1. **Use Interlibrary Loan** to request books and articles not available at the Stewart Library.
   - Learn more at: [http://youtu.be/1YwbTj83eXY](http://youtu.be/1YwbTj83eXY)

2. **OneSearch** can be used to find books, journal articles, and much much more! Access it by going to [onesearch.weber.edu](http://onesearch.weber.edu).

3. Use the **Library Catalog** to find books, videos, government documents, and other materials.
   - Limit by format, collection (for example: DVDs, videos, electronic books), language or publication date.

4. **Article Databases** provide references, abstracts, and sometimes the full-text of articles from journals, magazines, newspapers, and books.
   - Find full-text articles from over 40,000 online journals
   - *Academic Search Premier* is a good starting place
   - Use *CQ Researcher* for pro/con topics

5. **Use Electronic Journals** to see if a specific journal, magazine or newspaper title is available online.

**Search Tips**
- Choose several important keywords related to your topic
- Think of alternate terms or synonyms to improve your search
- Connect keywords with Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT)
- Use the Advanced Search Options
- Enclose phrases in quotation marks, e.g. “gun control” “global warming”

See [http://library.weber.edu/il/infolit/infolitcomp/](http://library.weber.edu/il/infolit/infolitcomp/) for information about how to meet Part D of WSU’s Computer and information Literacy requirement.
6. Use Google Scholar to search for articles. Start at scholar.google.com. At the top of the page, click on Settings. On the next screen, click on Library links. In the Library links box, type in Weber State and check boxes for WSU. Click Save.

- Click on the link Full-Text@My Library in your search results. WSU Article Access will pop up. If the article is full text in one of our databases or in our print holdings, you’ll see a link to the article (or to the catalog for print holdings). Enter your WSU username and password when prompted. Be aware Google Scholar does not cover all of our databases!

Always Evaluate
- Who wrote it?
- What sources were used?
- When was it published?
- Why was it published?

Printing at the Library
Students may print documents at the library using cash or Wildcard. Black and white copies are five cents per side and color copies are 20 cents per side. Photocopiers and scanners are also available.

Contact Us
Telephone
801-626-6415
877-306-3140

Text: 801-803-5554
Email: refdesk@weber.edu

Online Chat: Click Ask a Librarian on the Stewart Library home page
Your Name

Research Question
Write a research question based on your topic.

Keywords
List some of the main keywords in your question.

Library Catalog – Finding Books
Find a book on your topic using the library catalog.

Title: ____________________________
Author(s): ____________________________
Call Number: ____________________________
Collection: ____________________________

Circle the appropriate condition: Checked-in Checked-out Electronic book

Article Databases – Finding Articles
Find a scholarly article on your topic using Academic Search Premier.

Article Title: ____________________________
Author(s): ____________________________
Journal Title (Source): ____________________________
Publication Date: ____________________________

Google Scholar
Find a scholarly article on your topic using Google Scholar (scholar.google.com).

Article Title: ____________________________
Author(s): ____________________________
Journal Title (Source): ____________________________
Publication Date: ____________________________

Is there a link that says Full-Text @ My Library? Yes / No